DIVISION MEMORANDUM
No. 137, s. 2016

TO:  
Chief Curriculum Implementation Division  
Division ALIVE Coordinator  
Finance and Accounting Division  
Public Schools District Supervisors (Bagamanoc South, Baras South, Virac North)  
School Heads (Bagamanoc CES, Baras CES, Gogon ES)  
Asatidz  
All Others Concerned

FROM:  
SOCORRO V. DELA ROSA, CESO VI  
Schools Division Superintendent

SUBJECT:  
ASATIDZ COMPENSATION FY 2016

DATE:  
November 14, 2016

1. In line with the implementation of the Madrasah Education Program (MEP), mandated through DepEd Order No. 51, s. 2004 entitled Standard Curriculum for Elementary Public School and Private Madaris, the Department of Education (DepEd) continuously supports the institutionalization of the MEP by providing the support mechanism necessary for its continual adoption in public schools with Muslim learners, for Muslim out-of-school youths, and for private Madaris implementing the Refined Madrasah Curriculum.

2. The MEP aims to provide the Muslim learners with appropriate and relevant educational opportunities through the integration of the Arabic Language and Islamic Values Education (ALIVE) Program in the basic education curriculum.

3. The available funds for asatidz as of this time can only be received by the first two asatidz who served longer than other asatidz. Newly-hired asatidz will also receive allowance once the requested funds for them are approved. The two (2) asatidz who will receive a regular monthly compensation of P6,000.00 including April and May subject to the adherence of the provisions in DepEd Order No. 58, s. 2016 are Nasser S. Dimatunday and Johairah S. Fahad Sultan.

4. On the top of monthly compensation, the ustadz/ustadzah is also entitled to receive an amount of P500.00 per month from January to March and June to December for provision of instructional materials in the implementation of ALIVE classes.

5. This memorandum shall serve as the basis for the release of the asatidz compensation.

6. For information, compliance and guidance.

Reference: DepEd Order No. 58, s. 2016